ST. JOSEPH

COMMANDERY NEWSLETTER
MESSAGE FROM THE COMMANDER
Christopher Citti
Hopefully, this newsletter finds you well and that your summer is filled with fun and happening
events with friends and family.
This newsletter was put together by our Herald Barbara Avery. I want to thank Barbara and her
husband Bob who takes photos for the newsletter for their hard work and dedication to the Sovereign Order.
.
Our Summer Garden Committee is doing a wonderful job. Please make sure to send in your
reservation for this event as quickly as possible. Filoli is an amazing venue and we will be wowed. Our chair
Valerie Burneice is working hard with her committee to make this an event you won’t forget.
I want to thank all the early underwriters for your support. To date we have over 65K in underwriting. An amazing start
since the invitations only went out last week. Don’t forget to join the major underwriters at our caviar and champagne tour
of the mansion prior to dinner.
At last year’s Summer Garden Party I was a lucky bidder of a dinner at the home of John and Donna DuBois. This dinner
was amazing. My guests were greeted with appetizers, wines and a wonderful southern Barbeque finished off with a berry
cobbler made from berries from their garden served with an incredible Port. The view at sunset is magical from the DuBois’
home. I want to thank Donna, LaDonne and John for a fantastic evening. My guests and our Prior, Colleen had a fabulous time.

The Commander Chest is funding two Charities:
The Homeless Veterans Rehabilitation Program
Mission: help Veterans return to employment and stable housing while maintaining a clean and sober lifestyle .
VSSA
Mission: help injured Veterans apply for service connected disability compensation or to assist them to file with the goal to
reach a level of service connected disability up to 100%. VSSA also helps injured Veterans who already filed their claims
and/or whose claims were denied.
There will be a 5K Race on August 9. Mission City VeteRun at Levi’s Stadium. The benefit of this race will support
each of these charities. St Joseph Commandery gave 2000.00 to each charity. If you wish to walk with me at this race
please let me know.
I look forward to seeing all of you at the Summer Garden Party. If you cannot join us please consider a donation to the event.
Yours in St. John,
Christopher Citti
Commander, St. Joseph Commandery

Visit our Websites: www.sosjwestusa.org and www.sosjinternational.org
It is very important that every member of our Sovereign Order log into the International Website and
register so that you will be included in every correspondence and emails.
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The feast of St. John’s Day was the occasion for a recent afternoon summer social for the Sovereign
Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Knights Hospitaller. The party,
y held at the exquisite Rose Garden
y,
home and gardens of Dame Gloria Citti, was attended by members, and guests of the Order’s
St. Joseph Commandery.
Commandery.
Commander
At the event, Commander Chris Citti presented a bronze plaque to each off the
t he Order’s 2016
charities: Alzheimer’s
’ Activity Center, Hope Services and Live Oak Adult Care Services.
’s
A gift of flowers was given to new members who were invested into the Sovereign Order in April
as well as to members who were promoted at that time.
The glorious gardens and fountains of Dame Citti provided a spectacular backdrop for the elegant,
yet relaxed summer party.
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A major fund-raising event this year will be the St. Joseph Commandery’s
annual Summer Garden Party. This year’s event will be held September
9th at the beautiful Filoli Gardens and Mansion in Woodside. This year
Filoli is celebrating its 100th anniversary. The party theme “Dynasty
Knights” reminds us that this property was the film site of the television show “Dynasty” from 1981 to 1989. The spectacular afternoon and evening party will
include a cocktail party, dinner and dancing.
New to the party this year, will be a two-tiered pricing system for tickets. The second-tier price
will include the party as well as a champagne and hors d’oeuvres tour of the beautiful mansion.
There will be many special silent auction items to capture the attention of all the guests.
However, one very special oral auction item has already produced a great amount of interest.
This item will be a multi-course Italian dinner for 10 guests, prepared and served by the Summer
Garden Party Committee. It’s certain to get the attention of many of the bidders. All funds
raised during this event will to support the new 2017 charities.
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Golf Tournament
T
Cinnabar Golf Course was the setting for St. Joseph Commandery’s second annual golf
fun
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f rs and their guests. The day began with a lunch, follo
fe
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Shotgun Start, and concluded with a 19th hole dinner fo
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f rs and non-golfe
fe
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golfers
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2017 charities were announced at the dinner. All funds raised at the event will support our
charities for this year.
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Cancer CAREpoint
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aaboutt the bestt nu
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ffference
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Cancer CAREpoint off
ffe
ff
f rs one-on-one, couples and ffamily co
unseling sessions with a licensed
and professionally
members
profe
rof ssionally trained
rofe
traine
ained social worker to provide cancer patients, family
f
membe
rs and
caregivers with the personalized support they need. Support groups may focus on an individual
cancer or different
diff
ffe
ff
ferentt stages
stages of cancer but all provide a warm,
warm
r , supportive environment to explore the
rm
challenges of a cancer diagnosis.
The Gentle Movement classes at Cancer CAREpoint provide an opportunity for
f r cancer patients
fo
of all ages and fitness levels to engage in exercises they can handle.
Meditation has been shown to be helpful in dealing with stress and anxiety and is beneficial
fficial to
to
cancer patients and their caregivers. Cancer CAREpoint offers
off
ffe
ff
fers group meditation classes where
participants can learn how to meditate, as well as improve their existing meditation skills.
Guided Imagery is a visualization technique for
f r aiding patients and caregivers through use of
fo
mental imagery.
imagery
r . It can help reduce stress, anxiety and sleeplessness, patients use guided imagery
ry
to help them prepare for treatment, medical appointments and other cancer related procedures.
St. Joseph Commandery is providing funding off $25,000
$25,000 to purchase twelve new computers to
replace their current obsolete computers. This would significantly
significa
f ntly enhance their productivity,
fica
productivity
ity,
ity
y, and
enable them to improve the way they track and supportt patients.
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Homeless Veterans Emergency Housing Facility (HVEHF)
HVEHF has provided transitional housing and supportive services to
6,600 homeless Veterans. These vital services include housing, linkage
to VA treatment programs, drug and alcohol rehabilitation and Mental
Health and Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) treatment for both
male and female Veterans. The oldest homeless Veteran that is currently served is a 94-year-old
World War II Veteran, and the youngest homeless Veteran is a 24-year-old Afghanistan War
Veteran. HVEHF provides crucial supportive services to our eligible veterans to improve
their self-sufficiency, sustainability and quality of life.
The San Francisco Bay Area experiences the highest cost of living in the United States. Within the
wealth of Silicon Valley there is a critical homeless epidemic, and a significant deficit of services.
Despite their years of service to this Country, veterans represent a disproportionate number of the
homeless population. Studies indicate that their needs are unique, and they experience higher rates
of mental health and substance dependence problems. The Bay Area Peninsula does not have a
year-round emergency housing for veterans, and there is currently a shortage of transitional
housing for our veterans. St. Joseph Commandery is providing a grant of $65,000 that will be use
for a much needed kitchen remodel, and will provide funds to purchase a 15-passenger van that is
needed to transport veterans to medical appointments, conduct out-reach efforts and bring
homeless veterans to and from the facility in Palo Alto.

JW House
Located on the campus of Kaiser Permanente Santa Clara Medical Center,
JW House provides a warm, comfortable “home away from home” for
families facing medical crises. Families and individuals from area hospitals
are welcomed into the JW House family, for rest and self-care during the day
or overnight, while their loved one is in the hospital. No family should be separated when they need
each other the most. Its mission is to keep families together during medical crisis, by offering a
welcoming home close to the hospital, and providing a caring and compassionate environment that
inspires hope.
JW House respects the dignity of the patients, families, caregivers, volunteers and the community,
and believe that: The presence of family helps the patient heal. Addressing the caregiver’s mental,
emotional, physical and spiritual wellbeing helps the patient heal.
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We need to face the challenges of serious illness together as a family and as a community. All
guests, both day guests and overnight, are welcome to visit JW House at 6:00pm each night for
dinner. These dinners are provided by generous volunteer groups and restaurants.
JW House offers overnight accommodations for families facing medical crises. Eligible families
live more than 30 miles away from the hospital that is caring for their loved one. St. Joseph
Commandery is providing $38.200 in funding to purchase a number of household items, including
furniture, appliances and a security system.

National Alliance on Mental Health NAMI
NAMI Santa Clara County

NAMI is a nonprofit, grassroots, self-help, support and
advocacy organization of consumers, families, and
friends of people with severe mental illnesses. The
organization offers practical experience, support,
education, comfort and understanding to anyone concerned about mental illnesses and their
treatment in Santa Clara County. In addition, it works with public organizations, private businesses
and the media to increase organizational and personal knowledge of effective ways of treating the
illnesses, while advocating for increased research and improved services for individuals with
mental illness. NAMI also provides information on related support groups offered by other community organizations.
The mission and values of NAMI Santa Clara County are to help people with a lived experience of
mental illness and families by providing support, education and advocacy; to promote research; to
reduce stigma and discrimination in the community; and to improve services by working with
health professionals and families.
In 2012, St. Joseph Commandery provided $79,000 in funding for the construction of kiosks, which
are used to make Veterans and their families aware of a special version of NAMI’s very popular
Family to Family program, which focuses on Post Traumatic Stress Disorder. This year, the
Commandery will provide $25,700 to update their information system, by purchasing sixteen
desktop computers and a server.
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Who We Are
Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem, Knights Hospitaller
Our modern Sovereign Order is an ecumenical, international, Christian organization
directly descended from the Hospitaller activities at the Hospice, founded before the turn
of the 12th Century by Amalfi merchants, for pilgrims in Jerusalem.

Important Dates to Remember
St. Joseph Commandery Summer Garden Party, Filoli Gardens – September 9, 2017
St. Joseph Commandery Christmas Party
– December 7, 2017
San Francisco Commandery Christmas Ball
– December 2, 2017
Sierras Commandery, Reno City Lights
– December 5, 2017

Priory of the Western United States Investiture:
Cocktail Party, St. Francis Yacht Club
Investiture, Grace Cathedral
Investiture Gala, Pacific Union Club
Sovereign Council Meeting, Tampere, Finland
Sovereign Council Meeting, Vancouver, Canada

– April 20, 2018
– April 21, 2018
– April 21, 2018
– June 29, 2018
– September 14, 2020

2017 Investiture Schedule
Investiture

Date:

Glasgow………………………………….………August 24, 2017
Western Finland………………………….….…September 1, 2017
Victoria………………………….…………….…October 20, 2017
Grand Priory of Dacia, Commandery Absalon.....October 27, 2017
Commandery of The Palm Beaches..…………. November 2, 2017
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